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- Supports 4 different raster formats: PSD, JPG, PNG, and TIFF. - Supports 4 different image formats: JPEG, BMP, TIFF, and EPS. - Can import photos from your hard drive or from a network folder. - Can edit pictures by using built-in professional photo retouching tools. - Can add and edit text and lines. - Can add and edit layers, fill color and filters, change orientation and scale, add
backgrounds, create 3D animation, etc. - Can draw and save your own custom shapes. - Supports special advanced options for creating a high-quality 3D image. - Can share your work via online services such as DropBox, Google Drive, and OneDrive. - Can use different 3D tools to create 3D elements for your image. - Can import photostats, bitmaps, or other images. - Can use different image
blending modes (screen, multiply, overlay, etc.). - Can create and export transparent images. - Can automatically organize your photos into folders and subfolders. - Can add text and shapes to your images, save them as layered files, and export the result as a printable PDF or JPG. - Can use special advanced features for print preparation (graphics pre-rendering, global transparency, channel

maps, etc.). - Can import and export XML files. - Can export an image to a desired type of device (paper size, printer resolution, number of color elements, etc.). - Can add logos to your poster. - Supports special editing features to make your image look more professional (gradients, object removal, etc.). - Supports special advanced features for the creation of 3D printable files (graphics pre-
rendering, channel maps, blending modes, etc.). - Supports special advanced features for the creation of 3D elements and 3D printer (Printer Driver, pre-rendering, background, etc.). - Supports special advanced features for the preparation of 3D artwork and 3D printing (graphics pre-rendering, channel maps, blending modes, etc.). - Supports special advanced features for the creation of web-

ready images (backgrounds, backgrounds with transparency, etc.). - Supports advanced features for vector graphics (scaling, text and line drawings, etc.). - Supports feature for creating posters with a high impact (large formats, deep depth of the image, etc
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TRIPLEXes Legend is a versatile program that enables users to create large format, lenticular, holographic, foil and paper posters, the use of high quality 3D rendering technology. As a result, users can preview their 3D projects in real-time. There is the possibility of adding text, graphics and logos for any project. 3D projection can also be presented in any room, where the projection is
compatible, thanks to the exclusive technology. Tridus Inventor is a 3D program for creating 3D images of objects. TRIDUS Inventor provides advanced 3D rendering technology that enables users to create a poster based on a 3D object or model. Key Features: New intuitive interface that allows the user to preview the 3D model without the need for any special knowledge. Startup time is less
than a second. Create posters, cards and holographic lenticular projectors, because it allows users to create a real 3D rendering technology. Create 3D cards, posters, lenticular posters, posters for export to 3D printing. The software can be used in any environment, and through the use of plug-ins, users can also use this program in their Windows. Allows the users to create 3D models from
ordinary photos of 3D objects. Create projects with watermark. Create Posters, Cards, 3D printing, cards, holographic Lenticular Projector. Create a project with Watermark. Create posters with Text and logos. Render high quality 3D projectors. The use of high quality 3D rendering technology. 4K and 8K support. 32-bit and 64-bit compatible. It is possible to use for Windows 7, 8, 8.1 and 10.
Easy to learn to use. Compatible with all files. Make a list of your posts. Create a project with many layers. Multi-layered projects: Multi-layered support - support for multiple layers. Layers: Render on top of each other. Texture support. Multiple render modes. Render on top of each other. Advanced render engine. Render on top of each other. 1 + 1 = 5, 3D rendering technology. Export to 3D

printing. Add realistic refractive and Fresnel objects. Import a model from 3DS MAX. Export a model from 3DS MAX. Import 1d6a3396d6
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- Layout support - Rotatable panoramic images - Crop support - Lenses of any type - Double-sided printing - Printing directly from the screen - Multiple images, albums, and slideshows support - Automatic numbering of the pages - A preview of the output image - Support for Microsoft Word, Adobe Illustrator, and Corel Draw - Separate projects files with pages - Printing from the Windows Shell -
Print to any one of the installed local printers - Printing to any internet printer - Send the project to the default printer or to a different printer - Support for 3D lenticular image Triaxes Legend is a handy and reliable software specially designed for users who need to print large format 3D posters. The program can help you create a project by adding frames, cropping and rotating the images in order
to prepare them for printing. You can use the application for creating a 3D lenticular image and encoding it for direct printing. Description: - Layout support - Rotatable panoramic images - Crop support - Lenses of any type - Double-sided printing - Printing directly from the screen - Multiple images, albums, and slideshows support - Automatic numbering of the pages - A preview of the output
image - Support for Microsoft Word, Adobe Illustrator, and Corel Draw - Separate projects files with pages - Printing from the Windows Shell - Print to any one of the installed local printers - Printing to any internet printer - Send the project to the default printer or to a different printer - Support for 3D lenticular image PrintJPG is a free and simple Java applet that will automatically create a jpeg
image from a file, embed it in a webpage and even generate a print-ready file ready to be printed at home. Also available on Android and iOS devices. Description: PrintJPG is a free and simple Java applet that will automatically create a jpeg image from a file, embed it in a webpage and even generate a print-ready file ready to be printed at home. The main feature of this free app is that it
embeds the jpeg image in the page and so makes your page "attractively" readble. This is the perfect solution for clients who want to print your product brochure, or just give it to a friend to print for them. The app is

What's New in the Triaxes Legend?

Software Features: * Windows 10 Ready * Support for all Windows operating systems * Create 3D lenticular images and encoding them for direct printing * Posters are easy to create with just a few clicks, the most popular image formats can be used: JPEG, BMP, TIFF, PDF, PSD, PNG, GIF, TGA and even support for RAW photos from digital cameras * A variety of lens types, including
traditional lenticular lenses * Layers support for pictures, illustrations, logos, charts and more * Supports cutouts, text, drop shadows, and other effects * Format support: BMP, JPEG, TIFF, PDF, PSD, JPEG 2000, PNG, GIF and TGA * An unlimited number of elements, including backgrounds, texts, logos, graphics and more * Support for adding several graphics to the background. You can
insert texts and images, including complex logos and drop shadows * Separate layers of text, logos, graphics, etc. * Easy-to-use interface: The user-friendly interface allows you to create posters quickly and easily * Image conversion * Merging of images and vector graphics * Embedding of texts in illustrations * Image cropping and rotation * Thumbnail view * Image position indication * Image
editing and adjustment * Flexible preview panel * Test and preview * Supports multilingual interfaces * Full Unicode support * Works for all Windows operating systems * Can create posters and 3D images in a variety of media formats: BMP, JPEG, TIFF, PDF, PSD, PNG, GIF, TGA and RAW photos from digital cameras * Optimized for printing in both 2- and 4-page per sheet * Enables printing
without the need for a third-party app or plugin * Detailed instructions for post-editing the posters for printing How to use: 1. Install the program. 2. Copy your images into the program's "insert" folder and rename them to ".jpg", ".png", etc. or "paint.psd" - "picture.png" or "picture.jpg" 3. Click on the "Insert" icon and choose a 2-page per sheet format in the "Output" option. 4. Click on "Page Setup"
and choose a target size for the poster. 5. Click on the "Layout" option and choose "Lenticular" in the "Operation" option. 6. Choose an angle for your lens from the provided list. 7. Check the "Create thumbnails" option to see a preview. 8. If necessary, adjust the image's color, brightness and other parameters to achieve the best possible quality. 9. Click "Edit", select the "Layout" icon, and then
select a background for your poster. 10. Click "
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7 Windows 8 Windows 8.1 Windows 10 Processor: 2.5 GHz or greater Intel Dual Core Processor 4 GB RAM Graphics: 2 GB RAM (4 GB is recommended) Storage: 1 GB free hard disk space Operating System: WIndows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Additional Notes: Addins: This utility does not require any addins
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